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Our February get together is at 1 pm. on Sat. Feb. 8, 2020.
We’ll meet at the Meridian Township Fire Hall at 5000 Okemos Rd., Okemos, MI.
Entrance to the Fire Hall is off of Central Park Drive, 1st right after the turn off of Okemos Rd.
The meeting room is on the south side of the building.

"Railroad Eras, Trends, Innovations and Modeling Considerations"
by Kevin Griffin
A look at what would be appropriate to include and model on your layout based on
the timeframe that you want to cover in your modeling.
(For those who really care about such things, and interesting tidbits of railroad history for those who don't.)
There will be handouts available.

SHOW & TELL
This month we’ll look to have two featured items.
First is any new model railroad related item Santa, his elves, yourself or anyone near and dear to you gifted to you.
Second, show off any item improved as a result of any of the weathering techniques from December’s clinic.
Third, any model railroad related item you’d like to bring in is most welcome.

The above page is, obviously, a repeat of last month’s page, due to the
weather related cancellation of last month’s get together.
Due to that cancellation, there will be no
Show & Tell, Clinic or Layout Tour photos this month.
End of Newsletter.

But Wait, There’s More!

The editor has dipped into his photo library of local, regional and national layouts to provide a look
at Passenger Stations on layouts around the USA & Canada.
Where possible, owners/modelers names will be provided, but many have been lost over time.

G gauge layout at Castle Gardens, Charlevoix, MI
NCR 2012 Convention layout tour.

NMRA 2009 Convention layout tour.
NMRA 2009 Stamford CT Model Railroad Club, O Gauge.

Familiar Stations done differently

HO C.A.R.S. Layout

N scale - LaNtrak

HO John Bussard

NCR 2014 Toledo Convention

Top: Bruce Van Huis 3 rain O gauge layout. Ron St. Laurent photo.
Below left: Dick Tomlinson, O scale.
Below right: Jim Tilley. Ron St. Laurent, photo.

Stations with round roofs

Above: Bill Zambori. HO traction
Below: 2009 NMRA Convention, Stamford, Ct. area.
Brook Qualman, HO
Sandy Nelson

Larger, Ornate Stations

Joe Kocsis HO

NCR 2012 Convention.

Both lower photos are from the 2009 NMRA Convention Layout Tour

N Scale, Cantington Club
NMRA 2009 MR layouts
Western PA Model Railroad Museum
Utah modeler.

Models from the Prototype

Terminal Tower, Cleveland, OH NMRA 2014 HO
GTW Lansing, C.A.R.S. HO
Cadillac, AA RR, Ralf Moxley’s layout HO
Cass Scenic RR, Cantington Club N scale

Interurban Stations & Terminals

Jim Phelps S scale Toronto
Both Photos
2011Milwaukee Railfest HO
NCR 2012 Convention HO

Keith Dickens O scale St Catherines ON

2011Milwaukee Railfest HO

Joe Frank's O scale NYC Elevated. East Penn Trolley Meet. Philadelphia PA layout tour.

Underground stations

NMRA 2009 layout tour
The late Ivor Walsh Boston Traction Layout Toronto
Both: 2014NCR Toledo Convention layout tour.

Umbrella Platforms

John White N scale module
NMRA 2014 Show Layouts Hub Division

NMRA 2014 MR Matt Kross Cleveland Terminal Tower Platforms
Div 5 MR C.A.R.S. HO

Really BIG Stations & Terminals

Steve Smith's HO 2019 East. Penn Trolley Meet Layout tour

NMRA 2014 Bruce Brintnall MMR

Chi-Town Station O scale NCR 2019 Convention

2013 NCR MR Convention

Above & left: NMRA 2014: Miami Valley Model Railway
Below: NCR 2012 Convention

Layout NMRA show
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Div 5 Layout Tour C.A.R.S. modular HO layout

Div 5 GR tour Bruce Chubb's HO layout

STA. N scale Convention, Richmond VA N scale Richmond Union Station, site of the Convention.
2008 N Scale MR Convention Louisville Ky

NCR 2013 Convention

CSX local D709 Switching Howell Paper

CSX D709 Switching Howell Paper Plant

Detroit & Toledo Shore Line
with a slight derailment

Great Lakes Central on CSX in Howell
Cars to the left will be picked up by CSX and taken to Lansing’s Ensell Yard.
Cars on the right were left by CSX and will go with the GLC.
The locomotives are a little less than 2 miles from the interchange.
They come this far west on CSX to clear switches, signals and crossings.

US Steel Rogers City MI

C&O

MKT Houston TX

Last month, Rich Mahaney showed us the portions of the Sherwin Williams plant in Holland, Michigan.
This month he has photos of back side of the plant, the more interesting portion.

The West Michigan Railroad is operating in, and building
new loading and unloading facilities behind a farm, east of
the Hartford based Hanson Logistics facilities.
I saw this on Monday Jan 13, 2020 afternoon from the Red
Arrow Highway. Rich Mahaney.

From the Yard Oﬃce
I hope you are all weathering the winter okay. So far there hasn’t been too much to complain about unless your
surrounds are prone to mud and you prefer frozen ground. That’s where I’m at!!
But, apart from that, I have been enjoying my free time this winter, most of which has been put to good use in the
railroad room. I hope you are just as lucky!!
We will be back at the Meridian Twp. Fire Station this month and in March we will meet in Charlotte at the church venue
that Terry Davis has procured for us. It is a great location for our meeting and I really appreciate Terry securing it for our
use.
This month’s program will include a very interesting presentation on prototype railroading. You can find additional info elsewhere in this Journal.
We will not have a layout to tour this month but we are lining up some great tours for you as we start getting back into better and dependable
weather.
I know that most all of us spend a fair amount of time enjoying model railroad related websites and please consider sharing those with your
fellow modelers.
Please send your information to David Lindemer for his column in our Journal for everyone to share.
(davidlindemer@yahoo.com)
We will be planning the next few monthly events that will get us through to the summer break. If you have any thoughts or ideas for these
events, please let us know. The more input that we get from all of you, the more beneficial these events will be. I am planning to have at least
one month set aside for a group of mini clinics that hopefully, some of you will oﬀer to participate in.
These clinics or presentation can run to about 20 minutes or so but can be shorter or longer as needed. Some of you have already oﬀered to
make a presentation and we would love to see more of you get involved. After all, we’re all friends talking about the greatest hobby in the world,
so don’t be afraid to share it!!
Now for some non railroad news that you may or may not know but can be important to all of us as we enter our retirement or golden years. If
you have not heard of Silver Sneakers, it is a great program that most of you will be qualified to use. It is a Medicare Plus program and allows
most of us on Medicare to join any health club or organization free and be a full member with full member benefits. I have quite a few friends
that qualify and are not aware of it, or they think it is for old folks with very limited membership benefits. Phyllis and I just joined the Dewitt
YMCA with no membership costs.
Lastly, several of my model railroading friends (most are Division members) and I have started holding Tuesday Morning work sessions on the
Nashville Road, much like we did with Alan Godfrey for the last several years. If you would like to join us and help with various areas of layout
construction, please let me know. I’m not really looking for workers but we would be very happy to include a few more people that would either
like to jump in and use your talents, or join us and learn more about layout building.
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Blueford Shops new N scale Nickel Plate Road Class C-7 bay
window caboose.
The original was one of 50 built in Kenton, OH by International Car.
These were the last cabooses built for the NKP. This one is
preserved at the Hubbleston Elementary School, Hubbleston, VA.
The editor’s model.
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